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Auto Crash Kills Woman
4 University Women,
Another Woman Hurt

FIVE PERSONS were injured, one seriously
_ and a Bowling Green woman was killed yesterday afternoon when this car crashed into a

cement truck. Four of those injured were
employed by the University. (Photo by Tim
Culek)

Year's Grades Criteria
For Men's Class Rank
ByFREDENDRES
Editor
Male students attheUniversity
will be ranked on their academic
averages for 1965-66 on a classwide basis for the Selective Service System, it was announced
Friday.
A group of administratdrs and
several male members of Student Council made the decision,
a copy of which has been sent
to each male student.
The decision means that local
draft boards will be informed of
a student's rank on the basis
of his point average for this
academic year alone in comparison with all male students
in his respective class.
Local boards will not be informed unless a student requests
the University to do so, however.
Forms will be available later this
semester for this purpose.
The University had the choice
of ranking male students on the
basis of accumulative point averages or year-end averages on a
college or class-wide basis.
In making the decision, members of the group said they felt
the 1965-66 academic average
basis would be fair to the majority of students and to any student who had fallen down in his
grades in the past.
The group also felt that the
class wide standard was appropriate since this is the bais on

which students are kept in good
standing or dropped from the
University.
Freshman must rank in the
upper one half, sophomores in
the upper two thirds, juniors in
the upper three fourths and prospective graduate students in the
upper one fourth of their classes
in order to be eligible for a 2-S
deferment.
The Selective Service System
has emphasized, however, that
meeting the prescribed academic
standards or passing the Qualification Test does not necessarily
mean a deferment will be forthcoming.

Friday is the deadline for male
students to register for the Qualification Test, which will be given
at the University May 14 and 21.
The test will not be given here
June 3, which is the last day of
finals week and the day prior
to commencement, because-of
space conflicts with these events,
Dr. Frank C. Arnold, director of
the counseling center, said yesterday.
He said he expected no problems in handling those who would
be taking the test on the two dates
in May.

Four University Union employees were injured, one seriously, another woman injured
and a Bowling Green woman killed
in a head on car-truck accidfent
on Poe Road north of theUniversity at approximately 4:30 p.m.
yesterday.
All the injured were riding in
a late model Rambler which
struck a westbound cement truck
which was apparently turning into
the Sewage Disposal Plant.
Dead is Mrs. Praacis Burk
of East Poe Road, Bowling Green
who apparently was not a University employee. According to investigating officers she was riding on the passenger side next
to the front door in the front
seat when the accident occurred.
In critical condition at a Toledo hospital is Mrs. ArdithPhillips of 210 Martin, Pemberville.
She is Personnel Supervisor at
the Union and suffered head injuries.
The other passengers were
taken to Wood County Hospital
and none appeared to be seriously injured according to investigating officers.
Those University employees
injured were Doris Hiser, 233
Bridge St., Pemberville, Mrs.
Fern Palmer, 103 East College,

Buzogany Wins
IFC Presidency
Jon Barry Buzogany, a junior in Liberal Arts from Alliance, was elected president
of the Inter-Fraternity Council at its regular meeting
last night.
Buzogany has been active
with IFC for two years and
served as vice-president this
year. He is a member of
Kappa Sigma.
The election of the other
officers followed Buzogany's
election, but were not available at press time.

Mandell Wins Faculty Award
The outstanding FacultyAward
for April has been awarded to
Dr. Maurice I. Mandell, chairman
of the marketing department.
The award is presented each
month by Theta Chi social fraternity, upon recommendations
of the deans of the various colleges, for exceptional service to
the University.
Coming- to Bowling Green in
1953, Dr. Mandell previously
taught at Western Reserve University, University of Oklahoma
and Syracuse University.
Dr. Mandell received his B. S.
in marketing from New York
University in 1947, his M.B.A.
from Syracuse University in 1949
and his D.B.A. from IndianaUniversity In 1953.

He is a member of Omicron
Delta Kappa, national leadership
honorary; Arch, and Square, a
senior honor society at N.Y.U.,
and taught on a Fulbright Professorship in Finland.
Dr. MandelTs an advertising
consultant for the May Company,
Cleveland; the Cain Marc elle Potato Chip Company, Bowling
Green ; Marathon Oil Company,
Flndlay; Laake O.Y., Turku, Finland, and Lazarus, Columbus.
Dr. Mandell is a member of
the American Marketing Society
Association, the American Economic Association, theAmerican
Association of University Professors, and the Sales and Marketing Executives International.

Maurice

Mandell

Pemberville; and the driver of
the car, Mrs. Arlene Layman,
712 West Front , Pemberville.
Also injured was LoisLoomis,
Pemberville. She was not a University employee.
The truck, which belongs to the
Kulman
Concrete Company,
Bowling Green, was driven by
Russel Haar, Route 1, Perrysburg. He was not Injured.
City police said there were no
citations issued pending further
investigation.

Harter Elected
Panhel President
Julie Harter was elected president of Panhellenic Council for
1966-67, Mary Beth Alderman,
first vice president, and Ann
Sutton, second vice president,
at a meeting of the Council yesterday.
Miss Harter, Panhel delegate
from Gamma Phi Beta social
sorority, has served on the Panhel social committee, contact
rules committee, and as a discussion leader for junior Panhel
works hop.
She has been Rush chairman
of her sorority and has served
as a member of the standards
committee for two years. Miss
Harter, a member of S.E.A. and
A.C.E. has a 2,6 accumulative
point average.
Kay Gibson was elected corresponding
secretary, Vivian
Moore, recording secretary, and
Carole Dugan, treasurer.
As first vice president. Miss
Alderman, a member of Delta
Gamma sorority, will serve as
Panhel representative to the Association of Women Students,
chairman of the constitutional
revisions committee, and chairman of junior Panhel workshop.
Miss Alderman is president
of her sorority. She served on
student council for three years
and is a member of student cabinet and the student publications
board. She has a 3Jaccumulative
point average.
Miss Sutton, elected second
vice president, will serve as
Panhel rush chairman. A member of Alpha Phi sorority. Miss
Sutton has been chairman of Panhel
scholarship committee,
contact rules committee, pin parade committee, and AWS big
sis-little sis committee.
Miss Sutton is president of her
sorority, and has served as rush
chairman and publicity chairman.
Her accumulative point average
is 3.1.
Miss Gibson is a member of
Alpha Xi Delta social sorority.
Miss Moore, Delta Sigma Theta,
and Miss Dugan, Alpha Chi Omega.
These new officers will be installed at the Panhel Recognition
Dessert May 2.
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'Well, It's Always Been Out Of Joint Anyway"

News Editorial Page

Brown and Browning

M

Back Home

Local Decision

...In A Box

- Male students will be ranked on the basis of their 1965-66 academic averages on a class-wide standard, it was announced Friday.
Now that this decision has been made, each male student must
make up his mind whether or not to take the Selective Service
System (SSS) Qualification Test.
The decision, made Friday by University administrators and several male members of Student Council means that each student
will be ranked on his point average for this academic year alone
in comparison with all male students in his respective class, be it
freshman, sophomore, etc.
Local draft boards have been informed by the SSS that they may
use a student's class rank or his score on the Qualifications Test
to determine if he merits a 2-S deferment.
The problem arises, however, as to what local boards will do
If a student ranks in the specified upper segment of his class,
but does not score a 70 or more on the Qualification Test. In the
same light, what will local boards do if a student with a low rank
scores a 70 or higher on the test?
In each instance, the decision, realistically, is up to the local
board. The SSS may "suggest" criteria to the local boards, but
it is the local boards who have the decision to make (it may be
appealed, of course).
It seems to us that male students who realize they will not fall
within the specified upper segment of their class have no alternative but to take the test.
The University is recommending that all men take the test,
the final day for which to register is Friday. Superficially, it
sounds like a good idea. However, realizing that local draft boards
will not necessarily follow the SSS's bidding" to the letter, we wonder
what might happen to the student with a high enough class rank
who somehow or other fails to pass the Qualification Test. Will
the draft board still defer him? Or would it be better for him to
rely strictly on his class standing in attempting to be deferred
again?
We don't know the answers, and no one we talk to seems to
either. But, these are all factors which male student must consider
before the deadline Friday.
For those who might not fall within the upper limits of their
class (upper one-half for freshman, upper two-thirds for sophomores, upper three-fourths for juniors, and upper one-fourth for
prospective graduate students), the test is almost mandatory.
For those students who probably will fall within these upper
limits, however, a tough decision is facing them regarding the test...
decision not being helped by the inconsistent practices of the
thousands of local draft boards across the United States.

By MEL BROWNING

<X><*6

'18-The Best Age
For Being Drafted'
(Editor's note: This isthesecond
of a series of varied viewpoints
on the draft situation. This is
written by Dr. David Goodman,
taken from his forthcoming book,
"What's Best for Your Child-and You.")
Parents shouldn't panic when
their 18-year-old son gets his

From Our Readers
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We Must Change Present Policy'

both sides of the world at the same
To the editor:
The continuing war in South time.
The Asiatic drain on our manViet Nam has made us all conpower and resources cuts down
scious of the question of carrying
the war in more intensity into what is available for this hemisNorth Viet Nam. Such an exphere. If, as some fear, wp are
tension, it must be realized,
losing to North Viet Nam, we are
raises thequestion of the possibilosing men needed at home. If,
lity of actual, open war with Red
or when, we are not, thequestion
'still remains, whether our men
China.
The point I really want to diswould not be more useful in our
cuss, however, is not whether we own hemisphere.
are adequately prepared to fight
Cuba is still aCommunist base,
a war with Red China, but rather that could conceivably serve the
whether we should devote our re- Chinese in event of open war. We
sources to a war in Viet Nam
go 18,000 miles away from home,
instead of turning to more vital
but do little or nothing of guided
defenses nearer home.
atomic missiles.
Are we getting real value for
For another source of waste,
our efforts in Asia, or would it
why do we make grants of milbe far better to use our resources
lions of dollars to leaders like
to strengthen our position in this
Sukarno and Nasser, who then inhemisphere? We do not want to
sults us?
get into the position of trying to
We must change our present
fight the whole world.
policy?
One point to bear in mind is
John Beach
that the threat of Communism in
335 Derby Ave.
Cuba is one, ninety miles away
and thatCommunism is a problem
in many countries of Central and
To the editor:
South America. Ii is obvious that
Dr. Millctt's attempts to jusour full power cannot be used on

High Fees
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tify the high student fees in Ohio,
on the grounds that lowered fees
in public institutions would create
too great a difference in fee
structure and would upset the
balance
between public and
private colleges, is absurdtosay
the least.
There will always be people
who want to, and more importantly, can afford to attend private universities. This is fine.
But the rest of us, the peasants,
the great unwashed masses who
can't afford the luxury of private institutions, must make do
with state supported universities.
If the public school fees are
kept high and made higher in
order that the private schools are
not inconvenienced financially,
then a great many qualified students will lose their chance for
an education.
Perhaps this won't disturb Dr.
Milieu and the other businessminded members of the Board of
Regents. The midwest, including
Ohio, has a great tradition of
cultural vacuum and intellectual
apathy. Perhaps they simply want
to perpetuate this glorious tradition.
Alice Ramirez
133 West

Postmark
To the editor:
1 would like to offer my congratulations to the News for the
article "Postmark from
France." As a member of last
year's "Spring Semester in
Spain," I can say that this experience is a definite educational
milestone at the University.
I hope that the series will
continue and that the addition
of the Spanish group be made.
Bud Kushins
Harshman 331-B

draft call. As long as he's going
to be drafted anyway, 18 is the
best possible age.
When that draft call comes,
eighteen is a good age for entering military service. The body
then is full of energy, and the
imagination is keen for adventure, adventure that is otherwise almost impossible to experience in our much too ordered
society.
Young males like to feel their
oats. They derive a tremendous
satisfaction from the sheer sense
of body power. Youth lives in
its body. Youth enjoys the physical activity that goes with military training.
Furthermore, a young fellow
needs and enjoys the satisfaction
of having measured up to the demands of army life. When he
gets through his sixteen weeks
of basic traning, he feels good
because now he knows he can
take it. That's a very fine feeling. It will hold him in good
stead when he faces up to the requirements of his later life.
After high school, many a young
fellow has had his fill of schooling. He is weary of the world
of books. If he goes on to college, the life there frequently
bores him. Boredom is the lot
of more college freshmen than
outsiders will ever believe.
Yet these same boys, though not
now really interested in education, would return to It with new
zest and vigor after a two-year
stretch in the Army.
Entering service after college--or, worse still, after professional school--is not so pleasant a prospect. The 22-or 24year-old young man does not have
the same physical zest as the
eighteen-year-old, nor the same
spiritual exuberance. He faces
Army life as a necessary duty,
not as an exciting or interesting
adventure.
He'll go through with it and do
his part, but he won't enjoy it.
What he wants most is to go on
with his career, to get married,
to settle down.
So don't try to hold back your
high school graduate son from
meeting his draft call, perhaps
in the dim hope that later the
Army may not need him at all.
Army service is good for your
boy, and 18 is the age when he
is best ready to meet it. When
he comes out, he'll appreciate
even more the advantages you
have to give him.

It could have been a warm
night, the night Ben Morrow came
home; but it wasn't. It was cold
and damp with a chill in the air.
It was just the way he remembered Fair week.
It always
rained during Fair week.
It had been almost a year to
the day when he had gone, saying goodby to everyone he knew.
He'd gone to Asia or some such
God-forbidden place.
He hadn't expected to come
back this soon, but after all
even new and strange places
'get boring after a while. Now he
was coming home and his friends
would flock to see him. Even
those who didn't know him would
come to see him.
He had been there and he knew,
and they would see him and they
too would know. BenMorrowwas
coming home at last to let the
world know what it was like over
there. They would know.
But they knew. They already knew. For Ben Morrow
was coming home ... in a box.
By ASHLEY BROWN
It seems incredible that man,
after long experience in using his
mind to bring about profound
technological advance, has not
really progressed at all in his
attitudes. He persists in using
much of his energy and potential
for the purpose of destroying his
fellow man.
It is utterly amazing that in
India, Brazil, the Uni'ed States,
and every other country of the
world millions of human beings
are starving, yet man uses a vast
amount of the wealth that he
possesses to create more suffering.
It is perplexing that man should
glory in killing his fellow man,
and justify It by invoking all
the platitudes at hand, such as
freedom, liberty, and, of course,
God, motherhood and country.
While extrolling on the virtues
of these grand platitudes he neglects to see that he is destroying
the only inherently vital base of
all principles, human life.
It is confounding to me that
these same people who invoke
the words of freedom and liberty, actually are speaking only of
their narrow interpretations of it,
and are seeking to destroy all
those who differ from this interpretation.
Indeed these are the same
people who seek to impose their
values on others, and do it in the
name of good.
We are not meaning to condemn
this country alone, for China,
Russia, and every other country
that has ever been a great power
have been guilty of the same
thing. All we are doing is asking a very simple question: Isn't
it time we began to recognize the
legitimacy of other people's values and aspirations, and create
a world where all people are free
to pursue their lives in the manner in which they see fit, IN
PEACE?
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The News reserves the
right to edit letters more
than 300 words in length.
Letters should be
typewritten, and carry the name
of the author, 04 we 11 as his
typewritten name, address
and telephone number. The
News will publish as many
letters as possible within
the limits of space, good
taste ond the laws of libel.
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Ohio Industrial Editor's Workshop Campus Calendar
To Feature Spence, Noted Author
The first in a series of
workshops for journalism students will be held at 1:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the Alumni Room
and the Ohio Suite by the
Northwest Ohio Association of
Industrial Editors in connection with the 9chool of Journalism.
The workshops will deal
with writing techniques, type
selection, and engraving with
each one being conducted by
an authority in the particular
field.
Hartzell Spence, novelist
and magazine writer, will
conduct the writing workshop
at 2:15 pun. In the Alumni
Room.

Mr. Spence is the author of
"One Foot in Heaven," which
sold more than 50,000 copies
and was later made into a
motion picture. He is the
author of three novels and six
books of non-fiction and has
written many articles for
such magazines as Saturday
Evening Post, Look and
Reader's
Digest. During
World War II Mr. Spence
founded and was editor of the
famous Army weekly magazine, Yank.
The type selection workshop
will be led by Mr. Richard
Hendel at 3:15 p.m. In the
Alumni Room.
Discussions will be held on

Professor Conducting
Honors Program Study
Dr. Frank Arnold, professor
of psychology and director of
the counseling center, is conducting a study of students in the University Honors Program.
Data from the first phase of
the study has been returned from
the computer center and Dr.
Arnold expects interpretation to
be completed by May 14.
Subject of the study is the 102
honors students of the 1964-65
freshman class, 100 students of
the class of 1968 who were eligible for the honors program but
chose not to participate, and 300
students chosen at random from
the remainder of the same class.

May 20 Deadline
For Peace Corps
Training Program
The Peace Corps has announced May 20 is the deadline
for enrollment in its training
courses for college juniors to
be held this summer at colleges
and universities throughout the
U.S.
Peace Corps officials advised
students to enroll immediately
because of the time required to
process the applications.
The courses offered are designed to enable future volunteers to integrate Peace Corps
training with their senior year
of college. Each course runs
10 weeks.
Juniors qualified to enter the
Advance Training Program will
be, prepared for assignments in
14 countries. The assignments
cover community and agricultural development, secondary education and teaching English in
French-speaking West Africa.
A Peace Corps loan fund for
Advance Training Program enrollees helps cover the loss of
income trainees might otherwise
earn from summer employment.
Trainees may borrow up to $600
at low interest rates to pay expenses during their final year in
school.
ATP was begun in 1964 as a
solution to the increasing difficulty in preparing volunteers
for certain assignments. Some
volunteers, for example, must
learn two languages to handle
their work efficiently. ATP gives
the Peace Corps 15 months to
prepare the Volunteer instead of
the normal three months.
Courses offered this summer
include: community development;
in Bolivia, Colombia, and Peru;
secondary education in the Phillipines and Thailand, and teaching English in French-speaking
Africa.
Further information is available by writing Room 722, Division of Public Affairs, Peace
Corps, Washington, D.C.

The
students
filled out
questionnaires concerning their
home life, the size of their home
town, their parents' educational
accomplishments, and size of
family, and gave responses to a
psychological
inventory
the
Gough Adjective Check-List.
By means of the Check List,
students reveal their self-image
and their ideal self-image-what
they think of themselves and
what they would like to think of
themselves.
The study will attempt to describe each of the three groups
statistically, outline significant
differences between the groups,
discover relationships between
specific data and formulate a
body of information to evaluate
the Honors Program.
One question Dr. Arnold hopes
to answer with the research is,
"Did the second group decline to
enter the program because they
lacked confidence that they could
do the work, or because they
were confident they could get the
same benefits with out?"
The study also will follow the
three groups through their entire
college careers in an attempt to
discover if the honors program
is being offered to the right students.
After four years the Gough
Check List will again be given
to see if the students' self-images have moved toward the
ideal self-image of their freshman year.

engraving by Robert G.
Sommer, president of the
Graphic Art Corp. of Ohio, at
4:30 p.m. in the Ohio Suite.
Mr. Sommer joined Graphic
in 1947 and was elected president in 1963. Starting as an
apprentice,
he originally
worked In the engraving
department of the firm that
makes color separations for
gravure plates, lithography
separations and plates, and
maintains a commercial art
and photo studio. He attended
the University of Toledo and
has studied at the Toledo
Museum of Art. He is a member of the Gravure Technical
Association, the Graphic Arts
Technical Foundation, the National Association of Photo
Lithographers, and the Printing Production Association.
A social hour and dinner
at 5:30 will follow the workshops at the Holiday Inn in
Bowling Green for members
of the NOAI and the faculty
of the School of Journalism.
Dr. W. Charles Redding, Director of Communication Research Center at Purdue University will speak on: " The
role definitions of editors of
employee publications held by
top and middle management."

The Society for Advancement
of Management will meet Thursday at 7 p.m. in theWayneRoom.
Dr. John Darr will outline "Internship in Management," aUniversity program sponsored by
the business department which
enables freshmen, sophomores,
and juniors to obtain management oriented summer jobs with
various selected companies.
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BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Chevy:
Moons in Macon,
Georgia, huh?
Ughl Ford.
...—
HELP WANTED: Pisanello's
Pizza wants dependabledelivery man, Monday-Thursday,
9 pjn. - 1 ajn. Apply In
person after 5.
Sell Mr.
L188.
To

Kent:

The

Debs think

The University has been selected as a representative university
in the nation for a Special Blood
Collection for American Armed
Forces in Viet Nam.
The bloodmoblle will be in
Memorial Hall Wednesday, April
27, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. and
Thursday, April 28, from 10a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Appointments may be made this
week at the Union Activities Organization office.
Students between the ages of
18-21
must have a signed
parental consent from which may
be secured at the UAO office.
The Home

Economics Club re-

centiy aelected new officers for
tne i966_67 school year.They are
Carol

workman,

Karen

Schworer,

president;
first vicepresident; Brenda Wilson, second vice-president; Jane Parnhanl( secretary, andArleneWltten, treasurer.
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£ LOSt Cheerinq
1 _,,
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£

^f^f.
^56 M"C
"ns eood"costs
ton
null^QM
-7-7*,T '
$80. Phone
353-7762.

| The last clinic for students
!vwno Intend to try out for
Kcheerleaders will be held at
:•:•
;:::6:30 today in the Women's

1960 Pontiac Ventura, 4 door
...
.
■
,. _.
white,
red.. interior.
Good
condition. 352-1424 after 5.

IB J**
.,
„ :•:•
:•: The clinic is open
to all «
K
>:•
>::
£.students.
%

I Clinic Tonight £

Oslo Gymnasts
Here Tonight
The Oslo Gymnastic team, a
group of young women from the
University of Oslo, Norway, will
perform at 8 tonight in Anderson A rena.
Under the direction of Randi
Norman, the group has given
performances in various parts
of Norway and other Scandinavian countries.
It has also participated in the
gymnastic festival held every
four years by the Norwegian
Gymnastic Association. At the
last festival the Oslo team was
third in the competition which is
open to groups from throughout
the country.
The program tonight will feature tumbling, basic stunts on
the beam and uneven parallel
bars, exercises with rhythm
balls, free floor exercises, exercises with Indian clubs, vaulting, folk dancing, and one "surprise" item.
Admission for the event is
75 cents for all students and $1
for adults. Tickets are on sale
in the Union, Women's Bldg„
and at the door. The event is
sponsored by PEM Club and the
women's department of physical
education.

^^^|

you're a real Super Greek.
How'bout it?
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Anything goes when you wear "IT'S CRICKET',M
Exceptional Men's Toiletries. Try it and see. (Girls, give it and find out!)
After-shave, 4 oz., $3.50. Cologne, 4 oz., $4.50.
Available in drug stores and cosmetic departments of department stores.
Another line producl ot ($ Kayser Roth
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Orchestra Will Feature
Brahms' Concerto Tonight
Charles P. Gigante,director of orchestral activities,
will conduct the University
Symphony Orchestra tonight
at 8:15 in Recital Hall.
The concert will feature
Brahms' "Piano Concerto No.
2 in- B flat (op. 83)," considered one of the greatest
musical works to emerge from
the second half of the 19th
century.

Ohio Awarded
$19,490 In Grants
SUE BOWERMAN pulls the string on the Harshman C kite
which got up first and stayed up the longest of any in Saturday's Conk I in Kite Day. The kite stayed up 40 minutes. Miss
Bowerman is a freshman. (Photo by Tim Culek).

Harmon Hall, Kohl,
Conklin Win Prizes
In Annual Kite Day
Harmon Hall, Conklin Hall, and
Kohl Hall won top honors at the
annual Kite Day Saturday. Seven
other groups participated in the
event.
IWIWUWUWIIW^^

| AWS Cancels
I Board Meeting |
'£. The AWS Legislative Board *:
:••: meeting scheduled for today :£
B has been cancelled, Sally Lus- :£
gcher, AWS president an- :£
8 nounced yesterday.
•$
ji|: The next meeting will be :j:|
j:J held on April 26 at 4 p.m. :•:•
;i|: in the River Room,
g: The first AWS Recognition |
I Dessert will be held at 6:15:-::
6 p.m. tomorrow in the Alumni »
:•:• Room to honor all women who :•:•
:•:• have served on committees :•:•
>:• throughout the year.
:•:•

Harmon Hall won the prize for
the most original and best decorated kite. Their 6 1/2-foot falcon, "Freddy Harmon," was
decorated with brown and orange
crepe paper with orange rags for
the tall.
The prize for highest flying
kite went to Kohl Hall. "By the
time the string was completely
unwound, our kite was 1,900 feet
in the air," assistant head resident James P. Hartsook said.
Conklin Hall, which sponsors
the event, built the largest kite.
The triangular box-type kite
measured 10 feet by three feet.

WEATHER
The weather for today is continued warm and humid with the
possibility of thundershowers by
mid- afternoon. The high for today will be 72. Tomorrow, continued warm and humid.

Frosh-Soph Day
Tug To Highlight
A rotating plaque to be presented at the annual Frosh-Soph
Day has been initiated by the
Class of 1969. It will go to the

Future Teachers
To Visit Campus
High school students throughout Ohio will gather on campus
tomorrow for the fourteenth annual Teaching Career Day.
The students will be welcomed
to the University at a 9:30 a.m.
session in the Grand Ballroom
mittee chairman; John Miltner,
president of the University Student Education Association, and
Dr. T.J. Jenson, Dean of theCollege of Education.
The students will thenmeetfor
group conferences in their particular fields of interest. The
conferences will be led by University faculty, members.
In the afternoon University students who are members of SEA
will show the high school visitors
the different aspects of college
life, Including possible class visitations. It will be SEA's first
attempt to provide Teaching Career Day participants with a more
detailed look at college life.
Dr. Trevor Phillips, associate
professor of education, is adviser to the planning committee.

winner of the once-traditional
Tug of War.
The Tug of War used to carry
much morcscrious consequences
-- such as the elimination of
freshman hazing, a tradition that
has somehow been dropped over
the years, but will be revived
Sunday, the date of this year's
Frosh-Soph Picnic.
All freshman and sophomore
are invited to attend the picnic,
to be held in the Bowling Green
City Park.
Trucks will pick up the picnickers in front of the Union at
1:30 p.m. according to Gail Sylvester, a member of the freshman planning committee.
R-ecreation consisting of softball, sack races, relays and
horseshoe opens the afternoon's
activities, followed by entertainment by Kenneth Gilman and
Rick Hanson, folksingers.
Free food including hot dogs
will be served at 5 p.m.
"Since the picnic is during
the Parents' Weekend," Miss
Sylvester said, "parents are invited to come along and watch
the activities."
Members of the classes of 1969
and 1968 may sign up to attend
the picnic with their dormitory
counselors or sorority and fraternity social chairman.

The
Ohio Academy of
Science led 51 institutions in
50 states in grants received
from the National Science
Foundation that enable leading scientists and engineers
to visit the nation's high
schools.
Of the $205, 250 awarded
for the 1966-67 academic year,
Ohio received $19,490.
The new OAS grant recognizes Ohio's leadership in the
field of school-scientist cooperation for improvement of
secondary school science Instruction and the discover of
outstanding student talent in
science.
The Ohio Visiting Scientists
Program has 510 experts in
eight different sciences from
higher education and industry
on call for visits. School requests and the resulting visits
now average 600 a year and
include schools in all 88 counties of Ohio.
The visitors usually ad dress science classes or student assemblies on their specialities, inform students on
science career opportunities,
and counsel students on
science education programs.
They also confer with teachers
and administrators on new
developments in curricula and
instrumentation. Expenses of
the visits are paid by the
grants.
National Science Foundation funds are also being supplemented by Ohio Industries
and foundations to provide further expansion of the program.

BE A

STEWARDESS
FOR UNITED
AIR LINES

/

tmirtB
, ormi

If you're o Bowling Green
woman with a desire to go
places...be someone, look
to an exciting future as a
stewardess with America's
leading air line, UNITED
AIR LINES.
Qualif ications include: Age
20-26 (19h to apply), single,
5'2"-5'9" weight in proportion, high school graduate,
desire to serve the traveling public.
Contact our local
Stewardess Representative
MISS MARCIA ALBRIGHT
EXT. 496 for
APRIL 27 INTERVIEW
or contact
PLACEMENT OFFICE

UNITED
An EquMl Opportunity Employer I

A part of this work, a piano
solo to be performed by
Frances Burnett, instructor in
music, is closely integrated
with the orchestra and at times
gives the effect of accompanying the orchestra.

which considers the idea that
life is only a series of preludes to the real existence
found in death.

The orchestra also will play
"Les Preludes" by Franz
Liszt, the most successful
of his 13"Symphonic Poems,"

"Thunder and Lighting," a
polka by Strauss, is a light and
gay musical form also to be
performed.
The concert is free and open
to the public.

with
5 On Campus MiKQhuIman
(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!",
"Dobie Gillis," etc.)

ROOMMATES REVISITED
This morning's mail brought a letter from a student at
a prominent Western university (Princeton). "Dear Sir,"
he writes. "In a recent column you said it was possible to
get along with your roommate if you try hard enough.
Well, I'd like to see anyone get along with my roommate!
Mervis Trunz (for that is his name) practices the ocarina
all night long, keeps an alligator, wears knee-cymbals, and
collects airplane tires. I have tried everything I can with
Mervis Trunz, but nothing works. I am desperate, (signed)
Desperate."
Have you, dear Desperate, really tried everything? Have
you, for example, tried a measure so simple, BO obvious,
that it is easy to overlook? I mean, of course, have you offered to share your Pereonna® Super Stainless Steel Blades
with Mervis Trunz?
To have a friend, dear Desperate, you must be a friend.
And what could be more friendly than sharing the bounty
of Pereonna Super Stainless Steel Blades? Who, upon enjoying the luxury of Pereonna, the nickless, scrapeless, tugless, hackless, scratchless, matchless comfort of Pereonna,
the ease and breeze, the power and glory, the truth and
beauty of Pereonna—who, I say, after such jollies could
harden his heart against his neighbor? Nobody, that's who
—not even Mervis Trunz—especially not today with the
new Pereonna Super Blade bringing us new highs in speed,
comfort, and durability. And here is still a further bonus:
Pereonna is available both in Double Edge style and Injector style.

No, dear Desperate, your problem with Mervis Trunz is
far from insoluble. In fact, as roommate problems go, it is
pretty small potatoes. Compare it, for example, to the classic case of Basil Metabolism and E. Pluribus Ewbank.
Basil and E. Pluribus, roommates at a prominent Eastern university (Oregon) were at an impassable impasse.
Basil could study only late at night, and E. Pluribus could
not stay awake past nine p.m. If Basil kept the lights on,
the room was too bright for E. Pluribus to sleep. If E. Pluribus turned the lights off, the room was too dark for Basil
to study. What to do?
Well sir, these two intelligent American kids found an
answer. They got a miner's cap for Basil! Thus, he had
enough light to study by, and still the room was dark
enough for E. Pluribus to sleep.
It must be admitted, however, that this ingenious solution had some unexpected sequelae. Basil got so enchanted
with his miner's cap that he switched his major from 18th
Century poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after
graduation he had what appeared to be a great stroke of
luck: while out prospecting, he discovered what is without
question the world's largest feldspar mine. This might have
made Basil very rich except that nobody, alas, has yet discovered a use for feldspar. Today Basil, a broken man,
squeezes out a meagre living as a stalagmite in Ausable
Chasm.
Nor has E. Pluribus fared conspicuously better. Once
Basil got the miner's cap, E. Pluribus was able to catch up
on his long-lost sleep. He woke after nine days, refreshed
and vigorous—more vigorous, alas, than he realized. It was
the afternoon of the Dean's tea. E. Pluribus stood in line
with his classmates, waiting to shake the Dean's hand. At
last his turn came, and E. Pluribus, full of strength and
health, gave the Dean a firm handshake—so firm, indeed,
that all five of the Dean's knuckles were permanently fused.
The Dean sued for a million dollars and, of course, won.
Today E. Pluribus, a broken man, is paying off his debt by
walking the Dean's cat every afternoon for ten cents an hour.

• • #

C 1«M. Max Shulroan

We, the makers of Personna Blades and the sponsors of this
column, will not attempt to expertize about roommates.
But we will tell you about a great shaving-mate to Personna
—Burma Shave1"! It soaks rings around any other lather; it
comes in regular and menthol.

■saa
■,•-■«
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But We Like It Here

Shatzel - The Hole With Soul'
By ROBERT KRAMER
Staff Writer
"Good evening; Shatzel Hall,
the hole with soul."
Believe it or not, that's what
the operator says when someone dials Shatzel Hall. There
are a lot of other things you
wouldn't believe about Shatzel
but let \is go back to the beginning.
The second dormitory building
for women was finished in 1923
at a cost of $184,522. In February of 1924 it was named Shatzel Hall for Women in honor of
J.E. Shatzel, secretary of the
Board of Trustees and a member of the board since 1915. Shatzel had a dining room on the
first floor of one wing, and kitchens on the first floor of the
other wing. It was originally
built to house 140 women students.
Well, somehow Shatzel ended
up as a men's dormitory and now
it appears that its days as any
kind of a dormitory are nearly
over. Shatzel is destined to go
the way of Williams Hall and
be remodeled for faculty offices.
What makes Shatzel the "hole
with soul" despite its dismal
future as a dormitory? The head
resident of Shatzel, James L.
Vest, says it is because the
dormitory seems to have more
spirit than any of the others on
campus.
"I think this is because it is
so small," Mr. Vest said. "It
is so close here and you get to

know everybody so well."
"This year I think much of the
spirit has been due to the efforts
of our administrative council,"
Mr. Vest added..
One of the biggest accomplishments of the Shatzel Hall Administrative Council was getting
an open-house for the dormitory.
The dorm is open, even to women,
from 2 to 5 p.m. every Saturday and Sunday.
Through the efforts of their
Administrative Council the men
of Shatzel are now eating in the
McDonald dining hall, and have
with a color television set in the
lounge as well as a ping pong ball
dispenser in the recreation room.
The Shatzel Hall "Improvement Team" was formed to turn
one of the old kitchens into a study
lounge which is now in constant
use.
The S hatzelsocial committee is
planning another all-campus
dance on Saturday and a .steak
fry for dormitory residents at the
end of the semester.
Frank D.Gabrenya, secretarytreasurer of Shatzel and a sophomore in the College of Liberal
Arts, said, "We have more feeling for this place than most students do for their dormitories.
We may cut it down constantly
but we really like it here."
"When you tell other people
you live in Shatzel they act like
they feel sorry for you, but you

THE ^BUILDING above is Shatzel Hall, folks,
the "hole with soul" according to the men
students that live there.
Shatzel was the
second dormitory to be constructed on cam-

really feel sorry for them," Gabrenya added.
He said he feels that much of
the spirit in Shatzel this year
stems from the informal activities within the dormitory.
The Shatzel skateboard team
regularly challenges members of
Gamma Phi Beta sorority to contests in the parking lot behind
the dormitory, and in the last
UAO card tournament, three of
the top teams were from Shatzel.
Every week is a special week
at Shatzel Hall. In past weeks
this semester, Shatzelites have
had a Beatles week, a Batman
week, and a Folk Music week, to
name a few, with appropriate
signs and festivities.
However, Shatzel residents, in
spite of love for their home, will
be the first to admit its faults
and Idiosyncrasies.

pus, and is scheduled to follow the path of
its predecessor, Williams Hall, in becoming a
site for faculty offices.

Mr. Vest reported that the
walk for meals wan't too bad, but
that in the winter it sometimes
got to be a pretty cold one."Also,
at the first of the year there were
too many in a room, and the lounge
space here is almost nil," Mr.
Vest said.
The doorways are barely six
feet high, the showers are shorter yet, among several other
inadequacies. "There are more
restrooms designed for men in
Founders than there are here,"
Gabrenya said.

the dormitory and know when
they have a call.
And these things seem to be
part of what makes Shatzel so
spirited. In the words of Frank
Gabrenya, "We don't feel like
the University is just letting us
live in it. We feel like it is
ours."

YOUR"U"
FLORIST

There are no intercoms in the
rooms at Shatzel. When someone gets a phone call it is broadcast over speakers in the halls,
and the person who is called yells
back down the hall to the operator.

CHALMER G.

Some of the residents said
they prefer this arrangement because they can be anywhere in

428 E. Wooster St.

RIGGS

SPECIAL
AMONG IMPROVEMENTS made in Shatzel Hall through the
efforts of its spirited residents is the ping pong dispenser
used here by Warren Dewitt. Other Shatzel luxuries include
a color television set in the lounge and an open house policy
on Sunday afternoons.

ONE WEEK ONLY

GREYHOUND
SPECIAL BUS

Free Monograming

Campus To Cleveland

On Any

DIRECT

Lady Arrow Decten Blouse

Leave Campus 3:30 p.m.
- Every Friday Leave Cleveland 4 p.m.
Every Sunday
(One-Way or Round-Trip Tickets Available)

Call
B G Travel Center
354-817?

(10 days fo 2 week delivery)

"The Biggest Little Department Store Near Campus'
West of McDonald Quad.

North of U.C.F.

fraternity house on the new row, awaking the slumbering actives.
(Photo by Michael Kuhlin).

FRATERNITY AND SORORITY pledges formed a snake donee around compos
early Saturday morning. Their procession shown above is enroute through each

AP World News

Rusk Firm On U.S. Policy In Viet Nam
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Secretary of State Dean Rusk
stood firm on administration
policy In Viet Nam yesterday.
He told the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee that If
elections this summer in South
Viet Nam produce a neutraltype government, it will create
no problems for the U.S.
Mr. Rusk said the North
Viet Nam Communist regime
is "not interested in a nonaligned government, but wants
to take over South Viet Nam."
In further comment at the
committee's public hearing,
Mr. Rusk said it has been
"apparent all along that there
is general agreement" among
all Viet Nam factions that they
reject the Viet Cong and
Hanoi's effort to Impose a
political solution through use
of force.
Mr. Rusk rejected the argument of committee chairman J.W. Fulbright (D-Ark.)
that U.S. military Involvement
stemmed from our foreign
aid program and said it results from our Southeast Asian
Treaty commitments.
He told another critic. Senator Wayne Marse, (D-Ore.)
who supports a proposed $275
million cut in new Viet Nffm
aid, that the cuts should not
be made.
Answering a Morse questIon, Rusk said 65 to 70 foreign
governments support the U.S.
program in Viet Nam and
added that if it succeeds "most
of the 100 small countries in
the world will breath a great
sign of relief."
• • •
NEW YORK (AP)-- Fire
broke out on the Italian liner
"Michelangelo" at a New York
pier yesterday, but was soon
put out.
The flames started as repairs were being made on the
liner, damaged in a stormy
Atlantic crossing.
• • •
SAIGON (AP)-- Principal
Buddhist leader in South Viet
Nam, Thich Tri Quang, said
yesterday reports that theU.S.
might be asked to get out of
the country are"sheer libel."
In a Time Magazine interview, the Saigon Buddhist said
American aid is essential to
defeat Communism, and election of a new government will
give Viet Nam the strength
it will need in eventual warending negotiations, including
the Viet Cong.
• • •
HANOI (AP)-- The closest
air raids yet blasted twoSoviet
built anti-aircraft missile installations within sight of the
North Viet Nam capital and destroyed two key highway and
railroad supply connections,
yesterday.
A Navy planeforay probably

destroyed another missile
center 160 miles to the South.
No planes were lost.

• • *
WASHINGTON (AP)-- The
National Space Agency confirmed yesterday that the
launching of the Gemini 9
spaceflight, a three-day flight

in which the two-man Gemini
craft will link up with an unmanned vehicle, will be May
17.
Selected for this flight are
Astronauts Thomas Stafford
and Eugene Cernan. Cernan
will make a 2 1/2 hour space
walk wearing a backpack with

small rockets
move about.

to

help him

WASHINGTON (AP)-- The
Defense Department yesterday explained why it is willing
to pay $21 each for bombs it
originally sold to a German
firm for $1.70 each.

It said the German firm had
incurred a variety of expenses
after buying the surplus bombs
to put their materials to
peaceful uses. But now with
the Viet Nam war, the U.S.
decided to buy back at $21
nearly 5,600 of the bombs it
had sold for $1.70 each.

An IDYLLIC SUMMER
for GRADUATE and
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

Study at Wagner College's
scenic, woodland campus
on Staten Island

i
Lincoln Center for the Performing Arts

Enjoy New York City's cultural highlights
...museums, concerts, theatres.
Wagner's beautiful 86 acre hilltop in Staten Island is
conducive to serious study...yet it is only
minutes away from Manhattan and all it has to offer.
Co-ed Liberal Arts summer sessions in 30 major areas of learning—two sessions
of four weeks each begin June 13 and July 11. One credit per week may be taken.
Campus dormitory living facilities are available.
Credits may be obtained also for 3 special programs: "Exploring Art in New York",
July 11-22; "New York City Writers' Conference", July 11-27; and
"Drama in the Church", June 13-July 1.
Undergraduates may take courses leading to degrees in Bachelor of Arts,
Bachelor of Science and Bachelor of Science in Education. Graduate students may take
courses leading to Master of Arts, (English, History, Philosophy, Religion},
Master of Science in Education, Master of Business Administration,
(including Hospital Administration), Master of Science in Bacteriology.
Send coupon for detailed information. ^

WAGNER COLLEGE
Staten Island, N.Y. 10301
212 GI 7-7880

Director of Summer School
Wagner College, Box C, Staten Island, N. Y. 10301
I am interested in:
D UNDERGRADUATE Q GRADUATE □ SPECIAL SUMMER SESSIONS
□ Exploring Art in N.Y.
Q N.Y.C. Writers' Conference
D Drama in the Church
Name..
Address..
I am presently attending..
(Collate or University)
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Golfers 3rd
At Tourney
By TIM CHURCHILL
Sports Writer

BOB GIBSON disclaimed the big back backfield last week and now he may have a new
problem...what to do with three fullbacks.
Each of them, Stew Williams, Tom Luettke,

Thinclads
Host Meet

and Charles Radich scored TD's in Saturday's scrimmage. This photo shows a Brown
ballcarrier being brought down by the Orange
team. Photo by Tim Culek.

How They Look...

®5K

Palmer's 69 Wins
Vegas Tourney

By JIM MEIGHAN
Assistant Sports Editor
The Bowling Green track
team will face Cincinnati and
Ball State at 3:45 this afternoon in the first of three
scheduled home contests.
The Falcon tracksters will
be without the help of Junior
sprint star Henry Williams
for the second straight week.
Williams has not fully recovered from a pulled leg
muscle.
"Henry will definately not
compete in the hundred," said
track coach Mel Brodt. However, Brodt indicated that he
might give the sprint star the
go-ahead for the half-mile
where his leg would not be
so severely strained.
The BG trackmen showed
balanced strength at the Ohio
University Relays Saturday as
they prepared for the approaching meet with theU of
C and Ball State.
The Orange and Brown tallied an unofficial 21 points in
the relay contest, out-scoring
the Cincinnati squad. Ball
State did not compete.
Keynoting the Falcon attack
was the distance medley relay
which set a new record. Bob
Knoll, a sophomore distance
man,
received additional
praise from Brodt for his
effort in the three-quarter
mile leg. Teaming up with
Knoll for the record were
Ralph Canady, Bob Paks, and
Bob C las en.
Mike Weger continued to
lead the Falcons in field events
as he scored a second in the
broad jump and sixth in the
javelin throw. Weger also
picked up fourth in the high
hurdles.
Tom Gibson, another top
field contender, established
a new varsity record for tne
hammer throw. Gibson tossed
the weight 111 feet, 6 Inches.
He a'«" collected a fifth in
the t..-: put event, throwing
the 16 - pounder 50 feet.
Ken Kelly, Tony Schuerer,
Allen Falquet, and Brian Blodget teamed up for new marks
in both the mile and sprintmedley relays. Rob Bennett,
another yearling, soared 14
feet 7 1/2 inches to establish
a new freshman vaulting mark.

After a disappointing morning
round, the Bowling Green golf
team ■recoveredl enough to gain
a split in a five team tournament Saturday at Notre Dame in
South Bend, Ind.
Notre Dame walked off with
first place by shooting a 736 for
the 36-hole event. Western Illinois finished second with 755
strokes; the Falcons third at
764; Dayton, with 777, took fourth;
and Northern Illinois rounded out
the five team field with an 822.
The Individual medalist for the
tourney was Dave Kerr of Western Illinois, who carded a 146
total. Kerr toured the Notre Dame
course in regulation par 72 figures in the morning action, and
came back with a 74 in the afternoon session.
Bowling Green medalist for
the tourney was Tom Bollinger,
a junior letterman. Bollinger
bagged a 74 In the morning round
and a 76 following the noon break.
Bollinger, with his 150 total, became the fourth different golfer
to capture BG medalist honors In
five matches.

LAS VEGAS (AP)-- Golf's millionaire strong boy Arnold Palmer fired a dazzling 69 into the
teeth of a blustering wind at the
Dessert Inn Country Club here
to win the Tournament of Champions play-off from Gay Brewer
yesterday by five strokes.

American
W L Pet. GB
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Detroit
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Chicago
Minnesota
Washington
New York
Boston
Kansas City

4
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3
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1
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YESTERDAY
No games scheduled.
TODAY
Detroit at Boston, 2
Chicago at California, night
Minnesota at Kansas City, night
New York at Cleveland, night
Washington at Baltimore, night

Son Francisco
.800
Philadelphia
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.800
ft
Pittsburgh
.667
1
Los Ange les
.667
New York
\ft
Cincinnati
2ft
.333
Houston
.333
3
.200
3ft
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.200
3ft
.167
A
Chicago
YESTERDAY
Atlanta ot Philadelphia, night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night
Los Angeles at Houston, night
Only games scheduled
TODAY
San Francisco at Chicago
St. Louis at New York
Atlanta at Philadelphia, night
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, night
Los Angeles at Houston, night

Palmer and Brewer played
evenly until the eighth hole until
Palmer got a birdie and Brewer
took a bogie which sent him
sliding toward his final oneover par 73.
The victory was Palmer's second of the year and second
straight here at the Tournament
of Champions. He also won this
title in 1962. His other Tour win
this year came at the Los Angeles Open.
After taking the two stroke
lead at eight, the rugged looking
Pennsylvania never let Brewer
catch him. He picked up a stroke
on each of the next three holes.

Notre Dame showed great team
-balance In its" victory. The
Fighting Irish had four men check
in with 147 totals, while their
fifth man shot a 148. Bill Regnier, Pat Danahy, Mike Thorpe,
and Ed Schaffler all toured the
36- holes in identical 147 scores.
Barry Reed led the Flyers from
Dayton with a 148, on rounds of
76 and 72. Northern Illinois could
not place a man under a 155.
Rounding out the Bowling Green
scoring were Ron Whltehouse,
with a 152 total on rounds of
78 and 74; Ed Theis bagged a
153, with an 80 and a 73; Pat
McGohan was next with 80 and
75 for a 155 total; Mike McCullough, the first round leader with
a 77, fell to sixth in the afternoon
session with a 79 for his 156
total; and Ron Apple, who started
slowly with an 83, came on strong
with a 77 after the noon break
to finish at 160.
Coach
the men
sidering
and the

ForrestCreasonthought
did welL however, conthe weather conditions
caliber of competition.

With the two victories, the
Falcons upped their record to
6-5 on the season. This factor
partlcularly pleased Creason.
"I can't wait to open our home
season next weekend," Creason
exclaimed. "If we can run up a
6-5 record on the road--against
some of the finest teams in the
midwest--I can't help but think
that we'll be very tough when
we get some of those same teams
on our home course."
The next match for the Falcons, now 4-3 overall, will be
Sat* April 16 when they travel
to South Bend, Ind. where they will
be tee off against Notre Dame,
Dayton, Northern Illinois, and
Western Illinois in a straight'
medal contest, such as the one
in Columbus.

Palmer's only faltering moment came at 18, when he bogied.
But by then it was too late for
Brewer.
Ironically, it was bogle here
Sunday which kept Palmer from
winning the title in regulation.
Brewer, who has been one of
the hottest players on the circuit this year, suffered his second tournament loss In a play off
in as many weeks.
One week ago, he lost to Jack
Nicklaus in the Masters.

TEACH
Elementary Secondary, or Special Education
Earn while learning...

Qualifications
• No Education Courses Required

Master's Degree

• Bachelor's Degree

Professional Certification

• A Liberal Education

Annual Income of $5500
Placement and Tenure

• Preparation in a Subject Area
INTERN TEACHING PROGRAM

• TEMPLE UNIVERSITY • Philadelphia, Pa. 19122

Manpower Inc. the world's
largest temporary help organization has summer opening* for college men. You'll be doing healthy
and interesting general labor
work at good pay. Call or visit
the Manpower office in your
home city. We're listed in the
white pages of the telephone
directory.

MANPOWER
0VEK m OFFICES THH0USH0UT THE WOULD
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Bronco Sweep Dims
Falcon Title Chances

PENSIVE IS the mood but disappointed was the story for
lacrosse coach Mickey Cochrane after his charges suffered a
10-1 season-opening loss to Denison. The game played on
the old football field marked the debut of lacrosse as a varsity sport at BG. Photos by Larry Fuller-ton.

Denison Downs
Stickmen, 10-1
By DICK AQUILA
Sports Writer
The Falcon lacrosse team lost ^ averaging around 13 goals a
Its season opener to Denison,
game.
The next game on slate for the
10-1, here Saturday, but coach
Stickmen is with the Columbus
Mickey Cochrane was anything
Lacrosse Club here at 2 p.m.
but disappointed.
"We did very well against
The Columbus team is comthem," Cochrane remarked after
prised of alumni of various
the match. "The score was
schools, including Ohio State.
no measure of the closeness of
Cochrane noted that althoughColthe contest."
umbus as a whole will not be
Denison really beat us badly;
exceptionally strong, it features
actually we didn't look very well
many fine individual lacrosse
against them. As a result other
players.
teams will tend to underestimate
Last year's clash between
Bowling Green and the Columbus
our abilities," he said
Paul Dody was the leading
Lacrosse Club found the Falcons
scorer for the Big Red in the
scoring a goal with five seconds
game with four goals. The rest
remaining in the ball game to
secure a 14-13 victory.
of the Denison scoring was spread
among Pete Borden, Jim Moat,
"I'm sure that we can beat
Rick Shoop, DickReig, Don Merry
Columbus again this year if we
can play as strong a defensive
and Ralph Penny.
Jim Held
game as we played against Denscored the lone Bowling Green
ison," Cochrane said.
goal in the first minute of the
third quarter.
"Our defense, anchored by Ron
Cervasio
and
Herb Lanes,
A bright spot in the game was
the goal-tending of BG's Eddie
should hold them down, while
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Russell Named Celtic
Coach For Next Year
BOSTON (AP)-- BiU Russell
yesterday was named the first
Negro head coach of a team in
a major sport as the six-foot10 inch star of the Boston Celtics of the National Basketball
Association was chosen as the
club's head coach for the 196667 season.
The 32-year-old Russell will
succeed Red Auerbach, who is
retiring as a coach after the
current NBA playoffs to devote
full time to his duties as the
Celtics general manager. Russell will be a playing coach.
Auerbach said the appointment
was decided with Russell a few
days ago. Auerbach said: "he
wants to do it, he knows he can
do it, and he feels that, as coach,
the Celtics will win the championship again next year."
Russell said he will continue
playing at least another year. He
is working on the first year of a
three-year contract paying him
$100,000 each season.
Russell said that he decided to

enter the coaching ranks after
much deliberation. He said that
he doesn't expect any trouble
with the players and said that
"one thing the Celtics have always had is mutual respect."
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By TOM HINE
Assistant Sports Editor
Leftfielder Bob White turned
and trotted across the chippedbrick warning track which extends from foul pole to foul pole
at Steller Field.
Then with his back to the
fence and his hands to his sides,
White watched as the fastball
thrown seconds before by pitcher
Bill Becker sailed some 20 feet
over his head.
Hit by Western Michigan
catcher Bruce Bales, the home
run cut Bowling Green's lead
to 2-1 and according to Falcon
coach Dick Young, it changed the
entire complexiion of the game.
Coach Young called it Becker's
"only bad pitch of the afternoon."
The Broncos went on to a 3-2
win in that game which coupled
with a 4-1 win Friday over the
Falcons gives the Broncos a 2-0
record in the MAC and leaves
the Falcons with a 0-2 mark.
Today at 3:30 p.m., Bowling
Green hosts Dayton on Steller
Field. John Frobose is scheduled
to start on the mound for the Falcons.
The way Saturday's game began, it appeared as though
Bowling Green was being given
an extra few minutes of batting
practice.
Centerfielder Tom Perlioni led
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MONDAY'S IM SCORES
Fraternity-B
Phi Delts 5, Sigma Nu 3
Theta Chi 19, Betas 11
Sigma Chi 25, DU 7
Sig Eps 12, Kappa Sigs 3
A-2
DU 2, Alpha Sigs 0
ATO 13, Phi Tau 6
Kappa Sigs 12, Sigma Chi 3
Phi Psi 11, Sigma Nu 5
A-l
Phi Delts 12, SAE 6
Pikes 12, ZBT 3
Theta Chi 12, Betas 6
Sig Eps 7, TKE 2
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WESTERN MICHIGAN catcher Bruce Bales gets
tional handshake from a teammate after his home run in
day's game at Steller Field. Bales' homer was o key factor
Western's 3-2 victory over the Falcons.
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things off in the first inning with
a single. He moved to third when
the Bronco leftfielder misplayed
a sinking line drive by Bob White.
Stan Evans then singled in the
first run of the contest and third
baseman Ted Rose followed with
another to give Bowling Green an
early 2-0 lead.
Bale's blast came in the second
inning, but BG managed to hang on
to their slim 2-1 edge until the
bottom of the fourth.
Bronco second-baseman Glenn
Merchant nicked hurler Becker
for one of the three hits the Falcon righthander was to give up
all day as he singled to lead off
the inning.
A made-to-order double play
ball looked as though it would get
Becker out of any trouble before
it began, but the relay to first by
second baseman Warren Baird
was about 15 feet too high for
Jim Perry to handle.
Ed Starron then chased the
runner on second home with a
double, knotting the score at 2-2.
Becker got out of that frame without further damage, but in the
fifth trouble started again, and
again it was an error which
paved the way to a Western run.
A pair of walks got things going
for Western. With runners on
first and second, Becker scooped
up a ground ball and threw it more
in the vicinity of left field than

third base. The error allowed
what turned out to be the winning
run.
With their MAC record at no
wins and two losses, the outlook for the remainder of the Falcons' campaign is dim. If past
seasons can be used as criteria,
it would appear that hopes for
an MAC championship in Bowling
Green remain only with the most
optimistic observers.
No one knows this better than
Dick Young. "We just can't lose
any more," he said after Saturday's loss. "We'llbeatOU twice,
and we're hoping they can knock
off Western."
In Friday's contest, Western
put together the pitching of John
Klein with some timely hitting to
send BG down to their first loss
of the year.
Kline, whom Young calls "one
of the finest pitchers we'll face
all year, and one of the best I've
seen in some time," gave up just
four hits to the Falcons. The lone
BG run came in the ninth inning
when the Broncos committed
three errors.
Southpaw Bud Burkle suffered
the loss, giving up two runs in
the six innings he worked. He
was relieved by Malin Wagner,
who also allowed two runs.

WESTERN MICHIGAN
Van Dyck
Cunler
Trundeau
Merchant
Roberts
Staron
Bales
Koselke
Kuzich
Marcell
Gartha
Hall
TEAM

AB R H E RBI
2 0 0 0 0
10 0 0 0
10 0 0 0
3 0 10 0
4 10 2 0
3 0 10 1
3 110 1
3 0 0 0 0
2 10 10
2 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0
16 0 0 0
27 3 3 3 2

BOWLING GREEN
ABk H E RBI
Perlioni
3 110 0
Murray
110 0 0
White
5 0 10 0
Godby
5 0 10 0
Evans
4 0 2 11
Rose
4 0 10
1
Becker
4 0 0 10
Kasmer
4 0 110
Perry
4 0 10 0
Baird
2 0 0 10
Jewell
10 10 0
TEAM
37 2 9 3 2
BG
200 000 000 - 2
Western
010 110 00X - 3

Going Places?
Grow with
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There's plenty of room for you at the top of
our ladder! Put your career on the line with
a company that can assure you of unlimited
growth! Because United is the world's
fastest growing airline, we need plenty of
qualified graduates to train for positions of
executive responsibility in the areas of:

• Personnel
Management
• Marketing

• Finance/ Accounting
• Aviation Technology
• Engineering

Our working conditions and benefits are the
industry's best. United men are hand picked.
the "cream of the crop"! If your degree is
in one of these fields, and you'd like to build
an exciting, dynamic career contact:
For information write:
Mr. G. Fred Boyd, Personnel Mgr.
UNTIED AIR LINES
Greater Pittsburgh Airport
Pittsburgh, Penn. 15231
An Equal Opportunity Employer

